
SAMUEL M. JOHNSTON
TO BE BURIED TOMORROW
Funeral Services to Be Held at

Church of the Holy Com¬
forter at 9 O'Clock.

SAMl EL M. JOHSSTOX.

Funeral services for Samuel M. John¬
ston. an employe of the War Depart¬
ment for about forty years, who died
Saturday at the residence of his daugh¬
ter. Mrs. Guy T. Steuart, 137 12th street
northeast, are to be held tomorrow

morning at 9 o'clock at the Church of
the Holy Comforter. where requiem
mass will he celebrated.
Mr. Johnston saw much active serv¬

ice while in the Union army during the
Civil war. He also participated in a

number of engagements during the In¬
dian wars. He served from 1865 to

1867 as secretary to the Governor of
Kentucky.
Born in Ireland in 1834, he came to

this country while quite young. He

Joined the army and under the then
Jeut. Phil H Sheridan fuught the In¬
dians at the Cascades of the Columbia
river. Later, in 1857. he took part in a

similar engagement in Yakima valley,
Washington territory, under Maj. J. G.
Raines.

At Siege of Yorktown.
While in the Union army he partici¬

pated in the siege of Yorktown, Va.;
the seven-day light, including Mechan-
Icsville, Gaines Mills. White Oak
Swamp, also Second Bull Run. South
Mountain. Antietam. Fredericksburg.
Chancellorsvill?, Gettysburg and Mor¬
gan's raid in Kentucky.
While in the army he was ordnance

sergeant and later sergeant major of
ordnance.
He was a member of Lafayette Post,

No. 20, G. A. R., and of the Knights of
Columbus. During his service in the
War Department he had been away
from work for only a few short periods.
He was ill only a few daxs before his
death, succumbing to pneumonia.
Three sons, Joseph A. Johnston, who

served during the Spanish-American
war; Simuel, Jr.. of this city and Wil¬
liam Johnston of Philadelphia, and two
daughters, Mrs. Steuart and Mrs. Mil¬
ton Britton, both of this city, survive
him.

RA1LR0ADSPLEA
FOR HIGHER RATE

(Continued from First Page.)

from Buffalo and Pittsburgh west to St.
Louis, Frederic A. Delano of Chicago,
president of the Wabash ra'lway, present¬
ed to the commission the claims of these
railways to the right to put into effect
their tariffs increasing by 5 per cent their
rate on commodty and clas^ freights.
This increased tariff was filed with the
commission October 15 last, and was to
have become effective November 13, but
was suspended when the comm ssion
agreed to reopen the so-called 19H> case.
"In the 1910 case," said Mr. Delano, "the

eommiss on reiterated a princip e it has
frequently applied in previous cases in¬
volving the reasonableness of competit ve
fates, which is tersely stated in the fol¬
lowing sentence taken from the Spokane
ease':
' ** 'We must, therefore. in fixing rates.

regard not altogether to any one
particular rairoad, but to the whole sit¬uation. and must consider the effect of
whatever order we make upon all these
defendants.'

Views of the Commission.
"In applying this principle in the 1910

case, the commission held that the Penn¬
sylvania, New York Central and Balti¬
more and Ohio systems were, for the
purpose of measuring the reasonableness
of rates, fairly typical of the railroads
!n official classification territory
"Mr. Willaru has indicated in h's state¬

ment that the lines generally will ofTer
evidence which will show that they are
now entitled, on the authority of that
ruling, to Increase their rates^,
"Wo concur n all that Mr. Wiliard

has said find believe the evidence will
Show that the systems I have mention¬
ed considered alone are entitled to an in¬
crease in rates, but we are not satisfied
with the ruling" of the commission that
those systems are typ'cal of the lines in
the territory, and believe that if the rul¬
ing should be affirmed as a 'ixed p ec-
edent for future guidance, its applica¬
tion will cause irreparable injury, not
only to them, but also to the people they
serve. ,

Earnings in 1909-10.
"The great network of railways cover¬

ing the entire territory earned during the
year ending June 3», 191*said Mr. Dela¬
no, "|23V>.«m0,0nn, and during the year
ending June -W. 1013. 0 o,000. or a

gross Increase of about $.'<«.<00,<*h>. But
In the former ye%.r the operating ex¬
penses and taxes were ?l*»2,0)0.0 >0. and
In the latter year f2".r7.00i>.00n. or an in¬
crease In expenses of about $4.">.0 M),00',
resulting in a decrease in net revenues
after payment of taxes of over
and In net corporate revenue of more
than *l«/m0/>0rt."
Mr. Delano declared the figures for the

first two months of the present fiscal
year were still less encouraging "The
evidence," said he, "will show that the
lines in Central Freight Association ter¬
ritory ate confronted with the expendi¬
ture in the near future of rniUiions of
dollars in the separation of grades In
various cities, on which they will receive
no adequate return, and many of the
lines have not the credit to raise this
money.

Five Per Cent Inadequate.
5 per cent increase "in rate* w ill

not Le adequate to meet the demands of
the territory. The rates In that territory,
both freig'. t and passenger, are the low-
fce't prevailing in the United States, and
t>.e interests of tne people of that rap-
Illy growing and developing t»e.;tion of
the cour.tr>'. to say nothing of ttie car¬
riers, require in the near future a re¬
adjustment oi the rates, both freight and
passenger, tota basis which will enable
f;->M terrltorjpy have good railroads and

the people to have efficient and adequate
service and to progress measurably With
the other sections of the country.

Expenses Have Filed Up.
Statistics to show that operating ex¬

penses have increased faster than gross
earnings and that net earnings have re¬
turned nothing on new capital Invested
in the last three years were presented
by George M. Schriver, vice president
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
According to an elaborate table forty-

nine railroads owning 53»6«0 mile* of
roadway, with a total of 11H.2.J3 miles of
track, are concerned in the application
for the rate Increases. The figures, sum¬
marized, were submitted to show that
gross earnings from 1910 to 1913 In¬
creased $180,000,000, while «*"

penses and taxes increased *201 OOO.OuO.
Tax payments alone increased from
!**>00«) in 1910 to $54.4.>0,000 in WIS, and
the net operating income actually de¬
creased $14.00U.<>00. .

In the th ee years the actual £.P«rt>
investment increased by almost JwRi.uuu.-
»*»» It required according to the rail¬
road's estimate, about $3.50 new property
investment for each dollar of increased
gross earnings, and for each $1.86 of in-
rreased gross earnings Increased expenses
and taxes were $^.'>1, without allowance
for new money spent to supply facilities
to earn the increased gross revenue.

Payments of Dividends.
In 1010 the companies showed net oper¬

ating Income equal to b.28 per cent on

their property investment, but in 1913
that percentage had fallen off to 5.30
per cent.
The total capital obligations of the for¬

ty-nine companies, the tables show, aI"e
$6,389,000.1)00, of which funded debt is
$3.829,<**>,000 and the rest capital stock.
The companies earned last year in gross
$1 424.<*H>,oOO. Their net earnings afier
deducting expenses and taxes were $347,-
<.00,000. Their income after
interest on funded debt was $200,000,000.
Out of that income the companies de
clared dividends of 5.lo per cent on the
ca ital outstanding, amounting to $13'»,-
(Kto.ooo, which is $19.0<I0,<>10 less than the
dividends paid out in 1912 and $7,000,001
less than the dividends in 1910.

EARLY MPSTURGED
Retail Merchants' Association

Appeals to the Residents
of Washington.

?'Shop Early for Xmas."
"Do it now." That Is the slogan

of the Retail Merchants' Associa¬
tion, and the prudent father and
mother, sister and brother and the
other component elements of the
human family will do well to act
on this suggestion.
In this sealon of thanksgiving

Washingtonians may be proud of
the retail establishments of the
city, which are well prepared to
cater to the Christmas trade of the
National Capital. -

"Do It now .shop early and save
money, time and patience.

This is the period of strenuous ac¬

tivity in the retail stores of Washing¬
ton, for Christmas is close at hand, a

time when everybody buys liberally of
substantial and gewgaws, both xor per¬
sonal adornment and for the home.

Distribution of Pennants.

Secretary Charles J. Columbus of the
Retail Merchants' Association was busy
this morning distributing the Shop
Early for Xmas" pennants which are

to be flown from the delivery wagons
of the Washington merchants. A letter
was received from J. T. ^°®ett,ft^upfh4intendent of transpor^tion of the
Washington Railway and Electric Com
pany, offering to carry the Shop Early
tor Xmas' signs on the cars of that
line J. W. Rich, superintendent of ..he
Washington-Virginia ^llway.0,^m^rnrv
» so stated that his line would carry
not only the signs on the outside of the
cars, but iru* de as well.

. .

The pennants which are J*eln8, dis-
tributed by the Retail Merchants As¬
sociation are of red fe't, 9x2o inches,
and carry the imprint in white letters.
"Shop Early for Xmas.

CHAMPION GORMANDIZER.

Virginia Wren Ate More Than Its
Weight in Two Days.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
The champion gormandizer has been

found. It is a bird and a little c: eature

weighing less than half a pound. The
bird is now the subject of experiments
being made by A. R- Cahn. assistant In
the zoological laboratory of the Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin, and is a small marsh
fowl measuring about six inches in

height. It Is called at the university a

"Virginia wren," although such a name

Is strange to the ears of naturalists.
It Is however, a remarkable g.utton.

Carefully watched, this bit of a creature
ate in one day 144 amphopids. twelve
grasshoppers, twelve meal worms.
waterbugs, one water scorpion ^hre®
inches long, two small sunflsh one and
a half inches long, one stickleback two
inches long, one caterp.llar and fifteen
fi
The following day, in addition to more

of the same food, the bird ate five live
hornets, one crawfish two inches long
and one grass snake eight inches long-
In the two days the bird had eaten mo e

than Its own weight and was apparently
prepared to keep on eating at the same

rate indefinitely.
We are in the habit of calling am one

who overeats a hog. in delicate compli¬
ment to that animal's appetite and catho¬
lic ty of taste. If a healthy hog, bow-
ever. ate relatively at- much as that little
"Virginia wren" we should probably have
porkers so huge that the price of ham
and bacon would take a rapid tumble ln-
continently.

Industry of French Women.
Fr«m the Des Moines Register and Leader.
American visitors to France are aroased

at the ceaseless industry of workers,
especially women. A resident of Isew
York, returning a few days ago. enthusi-
astically described some of the suiyrislngbut admirable things In this line she wit¬
nessed in Paris.
The young woman who called for the

washing had her knitting, and carried the
basket on her back so that as she wa ked
home she mitht ply the needles. Market
women invariably were knjtt.ng and cro¬

cheting as they tended their stalls. Our
little maid of all work, said the observ-
er, "k^pt her crocheting in the kitchen,
and while the meals were cooking on the
funnv little gas stove she crocheted as

though her life depended upon it, and.
so far as I could see, neither the cook¬
ing nor the lace work suffered because
of her divided attention. When the door-
bell ranj? she walked down the little hall*
still crocheting."

It is this form of industry and concen¬
tration which begets efficiency and, in
lar; er relations, success as it Is defined
by the world. There is an impulse for
conservation In almost every field. But
the chief waste of the world always has
been the waste of time.

Top Hat for Cecil Rhodes' Statue.
From the fall Mall Oarette.

Among the stories in a book which the
Duchess of Aosta is publishing is one re¬

lating to the celebrated statue of Cecil
Rhodes which stands in the main square
of Bulawayo. The empire builder is fig¬
ured In contemplation of his achievement,
with head bared. The whole district had
been grievously plagued by drought for
over a twelvemonth, when the natives got
up a great . agitation tind marched in
enormous numbers to the square, ar.d,
thronging around the statue, ins sted that
the statue of Cecil Rhodes should Im¬
mediately be given a top hat. They said
that "Heaven respects this great creator
of empire far too much to send the need¬
ed rain whi^» he stands there bare¬
headed. a

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
MAY DRAW ON SALARIES
Those Who Need Money for

Thanksgiving Will Be
Given Advances.

Government employes who need
money with which to provide the
Thanksgiving turkey, oyster dressing,
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, eta, will
be permitted to draw such sums as

they require, according to announce¬
ment made today. Such employes as
ask It may draw whatever amount Is
coming to them up to November 23.
This is in accordance with a custom of
long standing which permits employes
of the government to draw part of the
salary due them a day or so before
Thanksgiving, Christmas or other holi¬
days.
Persons emplQyed in the Department

of Commerce have always had the priv¬
ilege of drawing money between pay
days when the need arose. In other
departments of the government, how¬
ever, the rules are more rigid, and it
is only during the week preceding a
holidtTy that advances of salary are ob¬
tainable.

Limit on Treasury Employes.
Treasury Department employes may

draw from |5 to $20, according to the
amount due them, the advances being
made In flve-dollar sums or multiples of
Ave up to the maximum, $20.
Such employes of the Department of

Agriculture as need money ahead of the
regular pay day will be allowed to draw
it tomorrow or Wednesday, though the
full amount of salary due will not be
handed out. It was stated at the Depart¬
ment of Labor that, although no order
had been issued to that effect, the em¬
ployes undoubtedly would be permitted
to draw a portion of the salary due them
in time to use the money to purchase the
Thanksgiving dinner. At the other de¬
partments of the government it was also
stated that the usual custom of permit¬
ting part salaries to be drawn the day
preceding Thanksgiving would be fol¬
lowed this year.

Long Hat Feathers.
From the Chicago Inier Ocean.
The long hat feathers that the ladies

are wearing probably have come in for no
more volume of complaint than did the
"balloon jib" veils worn back in 1903.
These abominations cama into popularity
with the more general use of the automo¬
bile, but were worn by many fair ones
whose only vehicle was an "L" train or a
cable car. They were named "balloon Jib"
veils because they flew before the wind
and floated back so as to tickle fellow
passengers on the car. I was talking to
an authority on feminine styles the other
day, and she averred that the "balloon
Jib" veil.as doubtless the "feather dus¬
ter" is today.was often merely a gauzy
excuse for a flirtation. The veil in float¬
ing back would catch In a man's scarf pin.
the " accident" serving us an introduction.
I am afraid, however, that an acquaint¬
ance made by being jabbed in the eye
by a feather, even though the lady her¬
self were charming, would scarcely ripen
into a friendship.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING

Board of Trade Body Elects Vice
Chairman and Considers Rou¬

tine Business.

The newly appointed executive com¬
mittee of the Washington Board of Trade
held Its first meeting at noon today, with
William H. Singleton presiding. Theo¬
dore W. Noyes was selected vice chair¬
man.
Several routine matters were considered

by the committee. The president of the
board was authorized to appoint two
delegates to the tenth annual convention
of the American Road Builders' As¬
sociation in Philadelphia, December 0 to
12. To the joint convention committee
was referred communications relating to
the holding in this city of the convention
of the Guardians of Liberty, the na¬
tional convention of the Patriotic Bons of
America and the convention of the Medi¬
cal Society of the state of Virginia.
President Rudoloh announced the ap¬

pointment of committee chairmen today,
as follows: Public health. Dr. D. Percy
Hickling; bridges, A. R. Serven; streets
and avenues, W. O. Henderson; water
supply. A. P. Clark, jr., and law, A. A.
liirney.

Standardizing City Improvements.
From Harper's Weekly.
With commission government over¬

coming graft, and city planning pre¬
venting ugliness, the American munici¬
pality is wiping out Its stain of in¬
competence. Illinois University is of
service In the movement by establish¬
ing a chair of civic design, and by
appointing Charles Mulford Robinson
as professor. Harvard and the Uni¬
versity of Michigan have given courses
in the subject for some years. Colum¬
bia has had an outside lecturer on the
subject, and Cornell and Wisconsin
have recognized it in their work, re¬

spectively, of landscape architecture
and engineering. But Illinois is the
first American university to make it a
distinct chair, and to establish a pro¬
fessorship, which is a step ahead.

Omesfe
Oil

for Pains
in the Back
Soak a towel in boiling hot water,

wring it dry, place it over the part of
the back that hurts for a few mo¬
ments. This opens the pores. Then
rub in some Omega Oil. Quick relief
usually follows this simple treatment.
Trial bottle ioc; large bottles 25c, 50c.

* for men, women and children. ^

^ November,1876 November, 1913 £
1 Our 37th Anniversary Sale \
Z Offers Our Entire Stock of t
2 FootForm and Dressy Boots i
I at 10% Reduction \
*a.Only a few more days for you to profit by this
^ great anniversary sale of High-grade Footwear
^ for men, women and children. Get in early and ^
y provide your footwear needs at a clear sav- **

^ ing of io%.

* Men's and Women's Shoes Reduced. %

$6.00 Shoes, $5.40 £
$6.50 Shoes, $5.85 \$7.00 Shoes, $6.30 j»
$7.50 Shoes, $6.75 J

» $4.00 Shoes, $3.60
I $4.50 Shoes, $4.05
5 $5.00 Shoes, $4.50
£ $5.50 Shoes, $4 95

%
»pu.w onuci, iP/.^rv; ^

"* $8.00 Shoes, $7.20 4

% Our Professional Shoefitters Are at Your Service. fc

5 Edmonston& Co., 1334 F St. I
** Advisers and Authorities on All Foot Troubles. j6

CENTER MARKET
Now as always the Great Food Center of

the District of Columbia. The Best and
Freshest Food Supplies (because of
abundance and variety and also because
of wide competition) can be here pro¬
cured at a lower price than elsewhere.

Only one car fare from any section of the
District. This can be saved many times
to the housekeeper by economies here
possible.

Hours for Thanksgiving Week, 1913:
On Tuesday, November 25, open from 5 a.m.

until 3 p.m.
On Wednesday, November 26, open from 5 a.m.

until 9 p.m.
On Thursday, Thanksgiving, open from 5 a.in.

until 11 a.m.

Early purchases for Thanksgiving sup¬
plies will enable dealers as well as their
employes to enjoy the day.
THE WASHINGTON MARKET

COMPANY.
November 24, 1913.

ORIGIN OF AMBER.
Relation to Electrical Phenomenon.

Called "Clotted Sunshine."
From the Boston Transcript.
Scientists have said.how much scien¬

tists know about the workings of the
human mind.that the high value placed
on gold is purely a hereditary instinct,
coming down to our present enlightened '¦
generation from our sun-worshiping an¬
cestors, who saw. in its color, some kin¬
ship with the life-giving "orb of gold"
above their heads. The same explana¬
tion has been given for the esteem in
which amber has always been held.
"clots of sunshine," the glowing globules
have been called. That platinum out¬
values gold, or that the coldly radiant
diamond would buy many times its weight
of ordinary amber, seems to trouble these
learned theorists not a whit. However,
whether because it was "sun-stuff" or
simply because it was pretty, the fact re¬
mains that in all ages amber has been
coveted by the ladies for their adornment,
and has ranked as a gem from the stone
age to the present day.
Great mystery the ancients made of its

origin, appearing as it did mysteriously
and by chance on the shores of many
seas. Tears, so the classic poet tells us
.sun tears, wept by the Heliades, the
daughters of the sun, over their unhappy
brother Phaeton, beside whose grave they
were turned Into amber-dropping trees.
Poetry this, perhaps, but not so far from
our cold scientific fact, either; for am¬
ber is now known to be the resinous gum
of prehistoric trees fossilized in certain
strata of the earth's crust, and here and
there laid bare by the gnawing of the
ocean currents, to be rolled up in round¬
ed pebbles or nuggets on the nearest
strand.
Amber has been found on all the coasts

of Europe, and sometimes in inland lakes
and springs, of in the shafts of coal
mines. The so-called amber of Burma
and other parts of the east seems to be
rather a non-fossil gum similar to the

copal which Is used In making varnish.
It seems probably that all the genuine
amber is directly or indirectly of Eu¬
ropean origin. That there has been trade
between the east and west in all ages is
known from the finding of Chinese jade
in the Europea?f tombs of the stone age,
and certainly In modern times the Por¬
tuguese and Dutch have traded amber for
the products of China and the indias.
The chief deposits of amber are on the
shores of the Baltic near Konigtberg,
the only place in the world where the col¬
lecting and mining of the prec:ous lossil
Is an organised industry. From these
shores the Greeks and Romans obtained
their chief supply, and here It is today
worked into pipe mouthpieces, or.most
unworthy use of all.ground up to serv*
as a basin for varnish. Another use of
the powdered amber is in oriental tem¬
ples where it is burned by Mohammedans
and by Buddhists as an incense.

It is as a gem, however, that amber is
most attractive: and here the pale yellow
product of the north is surpassed by the
many-hued nuggets which the streams
and shores of Sicily yield Not only d ief
yellow deepen Into orange and orange
into a dark rust-red.It even occurs ir
greens and mellow blues and is rendered
more lovely by the fluorescence of its
surface, causing a shifting play of color
with every change of light Such treas¬
ures, however, are rare, and when found
compete not unequally with diamond? in
value. The surface of cut amber drle?
and darkens with age. adling variety to
the hues obtainable. A wid<» variety of
ob.fects has been found embedded In am¬
ber, and much 'nteresting knowledge of
early insect-life has been obtained by
zoologists from the specimens thus im¬
mortalized.a form of immortality which
has a'so provided a favorite rignre for
the poets, finally it may be noted as
not the least interesting contribution of
amber to the world that electrical phe¬
nomena were first observed by its means,
so that the very word electricity, which
plays such a vast and increasing part in
our civi:'zation, 's derived from elektron,
the Greek name for amber.

If you want work, read the want col¬
umns of The Star.

£00 INQUIRY UNDER WAT.

Department of Justice Begins Cold
Storage Investigation.

Agents of the Department of Justice
today began an investigation of th« al¬
leged combination of cold storage con¬
cerns, which Attorney General McRey-
no ds nays may be responsible for the
hish price of eggs and other products.

If a combination is discovered criminal
prosecution may result.

Hishop Homer C. Stunt*, of the Phi'lp-
pine Islands. preached at the Methodist
Epsicopal Church at Havre de Grace.
Md., Sunday morning.

yr-.e s Mullein
and Ammonia
Cough Remedy s

Is our own special prescrip¬
tion. It gets the cough;
breaks the cold and relieves
the hoarseness at once.and
it doesn't upset the stomach.
That's the great feature of
it.especially in giving it to
children. You can do so safely.

20c and 50c
Sold exclusively at our store.

and f it isn't convenient to come,
phone Line. 125tf or 1237.

TYREE & CO,
!5th&H Sts., NORTHEAST..

GROGAN'S
Even* person of moderate

means who is buying Furni¬
ture and Carpets will select
the best qualities they can

possibly afford, because the
best is always the cheapest in
the end.
The goods in our store are

values in which you may
have implicit confidence.
Every price covers the high¬
est quality that we, or any
other firm, could possibly of¬
fer for the amount of money
asked.
We enable you to buy just

the qualities you know to be
economical, because we will
sell you more goods for the
same payments, or the same

amount of goods on smaller
payments, than any other
house in Washington.

Peter Grogan & Sons Co.
817 to 823 Seventh St.

A. LISNER.8:30 to 6 Daily.G STREET.

Closed AM Day Thmirsday
Busier hourly.will not a visit tomorrow be more satisfac¬

tory than if delayed to Wednesday? Special inducements for
tomorrow's visitors.learn of them.

rr o

men
On Second Floor.

Sets . Table¬
cloths and Nap¬
kins.are here at

$6.39 to $24.00.
Pattern Cloths at

$1.98 to $4.98
Readv to be used.

Tomorrow.
50c yard Bleached Satin

Damask. 62 inches. Tomor¬
row
75c Fine Satin Damask. 7(J

inches Tomorrow
76c Bleached Satin Damask,

72 inches." Tomorrow
$1 Fine Satin Table Dam¬

ask, 70 inches. Tomorrow..

Table
33.c
§3c
69c
88c

t Forect the Basement
Kitchen Needs Here. Dining Room Needs.

$35,000 Worth of Chinaware for $20.000.
Art Domes Are Here. ' Toys and Games Here.

A Basement 160x184 Feet Is Here.

Presented to Patrons
Tomorrow.on Basement Floor.

The turkey roaster, as pictured, is to be
presented to each visitor selecting two (2) dol¬
lars' worth of any kind of merchandise on this
Basement Floor.

Four Elevators to Here. Marble Stairway to Here. Special Prices From 8:30 to 11 Tomorrow Morning.
97c

Worth to $2

$11 57
Worth to $4.

. $2 57
Worth to $6

Tomorrow's Basement Bargain Spots.
Cut Glass is here at 25c to $50.00 per piece. The Bargain

Spots comprise three lots at 97c, $1.97 and $2.97 for choice. No
"seconds".every piece warranted perfect. Please appreciate the
full meaning of this important statement. Learn that the prices
.97c to $2.97.are really and extraordinarily low.

Choice of Salad Bowls, Comports, Large Nappies, Tankard Nappies, Bet¬
ter Sets, 7 pieces; Pitchers, Oil Jugs, Celery Trays, Sugars and Creams,
Baskets, Comports on high foot; Spoon Trays, Bonbon Dishes. Mustard
Jars, Olive Dishes.

$3.50 English Turkey Sets,
large disii and 12 plates, fftl
decorated to match tJJUoy#

75c Decorated Cranberry Sets, Ger¬
man china, large bowl and six
saucers "to match
$1.50 Oval Double Roasting Pan,

with inside baking pan, will ©11 7©
hold 20-lb. turkey >

$3.25 Decorated China Sets, 32
pieces, includ ng 6 . tea cups, 6
saucers, 6 dinner and 6 soup plates,
6 side dishes, 1 bowl and 1 &.=]
cake dish, all for
$1.50 China Sets 36 pieces, includ¬

ing 6 tea cups. 6 saucers, 6 plates,
6 side dishes, 6 ind. butters,
1 meat and 1 vegetable disii.
All for OJfc
75c Decorated Bread or Cake Sets,

large cake plate, open hand.es
and six small plates to match
75c Carlsbad China Celery

Trays, assorted shapes and R(fV»
decorations

$7.50 Table Percolator,
brass or nickel, best lamp..

$4.50 Chafing Dish, solid copper,
nickel plated, with hot-
water pan and best lamp... -

75c Punch Bowls on foot. 12-
inch size, cut glass pattern..
5c Extra Thin Glass Tumblers;

first quality; assorted engrav-
ings. Each
7c Punch Glasses, with handles, ¦5<»

first quality
3c Colonial Glass Cranberry

Saucers, first quality
10c Colonial Glass Cranberry

Bowls, on foot; first quaity...
5c Crystal Glass Wine Glasses,

first quality
$1.75 Game Carver and Fork SeU,

best quality English steel, fftl gJJ
with stag handle
$3.48 EnRl sh Steel Carving Sets,

buckhorn handles; knife, ©2 2^
fork and stee'
$1.50 Aluminum Saucepans.

3 in set: 2 pints, 3 pints and 1
pints. all for **

15c Square and Oblong lr< n fl
Roasting Pans assorted sizes

2c
7c
3c

Least Prices Em Linked With Epa1

r
p
t:
n

This Set
.ioo Pieces

This Set $
12 Pieces

This Set$
Pieces.-51

$2.98 instead of $5.00 for sets of 51 pieces, decorated in gold. At $5.98, worth $8.00. are sets

of 50 pieces; floral decorations, in natural colors. At $6.95 instead of $12.00 are sets of 112

pieces of English underglazed china; warranted indeliMe. At $11.00 are Austrian China Sets,
too pieces; worth $15.00. At $17.00 are French Limoges China Sets. 100 pieces; worth $23.00.
At $19.00 are Haviland China Sets, 100 pieces; worth $30.00; each piece bearing Haviland's jj
signature. On Basement Floor.With the Cut Glass told of in adjoining paragraph.

!ji

Op^n Stock ChiTTS-
"Open stock" mean- that

duplicates of any piece can be
had at any time. The Palais
Royal season of 1913-1914 <>;>en>
with this china at tl'.c lo.ve.-v
prices of a decade. It is a mat

ter of comparison of uab'v
and price.the more exoert the
visitor the more certain will be
the decision in favor of the
Palais Royal. :

Theodore Haviland China.
_ 7..."* ~

Austrian China.
??

English China,
*?

Vitri^ed White China. H

The most comprehensive col¬
lection in Washington.of the
best cheanest to the best dear¬
est of china.

66Sternauwaf@,9"TTfo© NameThatStaredsfor Perfection
*

Palais Royal Basement Floor Quotations Are 33 Per Cent Less Than Standard Prices'.

Tomorrow's
visitors to the
Basement
Floor pur¬
chasing two

(2) dollars'
worth will be
presented
with a Double
Self - Basting
Roasting Pan
of heavy iron.

Coffee Machines, Chafing Dishes and their accessories; Coffee Pots. Trays, Alcohol Stoves,
Smokers' Articles, Samovars, Tea Kettles. Bathroom Fixtures, etc. To facilitate selections a su¬

perbly illustrated catalogue of nearly 1,000 articles will be here to refer to.and one-third de¬
ducted from the catalogue prices. Visitors to

the Basement
Floor pur-

It will be considered a favor.should a purchaser of Sternauware call attention to defective
work. Any article returned will be replaced with one entirely new. without question or charge.
The following new advanced styles for the season of 1914 will be on exhibition and for sale to- chasing one

morrow.Basement Floor. (i) dollar's
worth will be
presented
with a White
and Blue
Enameled
Saucepan,
with choice of
three sizes.L

Whisky High Ball Sets.Consisting
of one Mahogany Revolving Tray,
one Openwork Copper Whisky Bot-
t'e Holder, one Openwork Glass-ljned
Copper Ice Bowl, four High Ba 1
Glasses, w th openwork copper hold¬
ers; two Small Whisky Glasses, with
openwork holders; guaran¬
teed solid copper, not cop-
per plated
Ice Tubs.With openwork frame

and crystal glass bowl,
nickel plated...

Tile Trays.Round, with decorated
centers. nickel openwork (£11 ¦J©
rim, with side handles....
Coaster Sets.10-inrh Tile Tray,

with nickel rim and decorated cen-
Six coasters toters.

match
Lemonade Sets.Large Glas.s Pitch¬

er in openwork frame and six En¬
graved Glasses in < penwork hold¬
ers, solid copper, nickel $12.00

Coffee Serving Sets.Sternau Cof¬
fee Machine, Six After Dinner Cof¬
fee Cups and Saucers Sugar. Cream
and Large Square Tray, all in no id
copper openwork frames,
nickel plated
Oval Trays.Solid mahogany, 20-

inch. extra heavy cast brass rim
with side handles, nickel

Tile Trays.Oblong, delft scene in
center, heavy nickel rim
and side handles ^

A. Lisraer The Greater Palais Royal G Street
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